RICHMOND 200 – COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

Celebrations for Richmond 200 would not have been complete without a parade and what
a grand parade it was! GTHS volunteers had the honour of riding on the horse-drawn trolley in the presence of The Duke of Richmond (aka Robin Derrick) and Col. George Threw
Burke (aka Shaun Peppy). (Photo: Bob Halbertstadt)
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The Goulbourn Township Historical Society
P.O. Box 621, 2060 Huntley Road
Stittsville, Ontario
K2S 1A7
To send articles or tidbits of information for the
newsletter, Lesley would be pleased to receive
your input and can be contacted at:
gths-editor@rogers.com

Check out our Facebook page to find event information, historical facts and photos. Not a user? You
can access the page by typing: facebook.com/goulbourntownship in your internet browser.

ANNUAL PROGRAM CALENDAR FOR 2018

Is your calendar looking bare? Then mark it with the important dates outlined below! Everyone is
encouraged to come out to enjoy the many GTHS events in 2018. Please contact Fran McCarthy at
613-831-1036 or email her at: francath39@sympatico.ca if you can provide baking or assist with
pre-event set-up. Fran will be delighted to hear from you because your help is always appreciated.
January 20, 2018 – Annual General Meeting – St. Paul’s United Church, Richmond – 12:00
February 17, 2018 – Heritage Day–Great Ice Storm–20 Years After, Stittsville Library – 1:30
March 17, 2018 – Marilyn Cottrell – Researching Your Genealogy – Stittsville Legion – 1:30
April 28, 2018 – Richard Henderson – Philemon Wright Presentation – Stittsville Library – 1:30
May 26, 2018 – Soldiering On: Richmond Through the Decades - Goulbourn Museum - 1:30
June 9, 2018 – History of Richmond with John Curry – Richmond Legion - 1:30
October 20, 2018 – Puppets From the Past with the Vincent Family – Richmond Legion – 1:30
November 17, 2018 – One-Room Schoolhouse with Marilyn Snedden – Stittsville Library – 1:30
December 2018 – Membership Christmas Party
This newsletter is produced with the assistance of the City of Ottawa
and the Ontario Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Recreation.
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EDITOR’S REMARKS
GTHS has had a busy spring with many events and programs taking place. The one event that was
constantly on the Board’s agenda since 2014 was the celebration of Richmond 200 and our plans for
involvement. Richmond 200 has proven to be a huge success, being held the weekend of June 15-17
- with not a drop of rain I might add.
Barb Bottriell and Shaun Peppy are to be thanked immensely for taking the lead on the planning
and for all of their time and effort placed in this huge undertaking. And kudos to Lee Boltwood for the
aprons she made for some of our characters.
Over the celebratory weekend, GTHS sponsored and participated in the main events such as the
parade, a display of historical Richmond photographs at the Curling Club, historical trolley tours and a
self-guided walking tour.
Not only did GTHS take part in the above-mentioned activities, we purchased a street banner for display and to show our sponsorship. On April 25 a genealogical librarian from the Beaverbrook Branch
of the Ottawa Public Library gave a presentation on how to begin and organize your material on
tracing your family roots. This was followed up by a Fashion Show and Tea on May 19 at which members of the Historical Society modeled their period costumes. On May 30, Jim Stanzell gave a talk
on “Richmond’s Settlers: Who Were They and How to Find Them”. We had a historical photo display,
with an outline of what each photo was, at the Richmond Library from May 1 to June 30. Our programs for the year have been mostly based on relevant events and personalities related to Richmond
– Richard Henderson’s presentation on Philemon Wright; the Goulbourn Museum presenting on
Soldiering On: Richmond Through the Decades; John Curry’s spirited Richmond history quiz in June.
Watch out for John’s second book coming out in the fall on Richmond’s history, as well as producing a
documentary on the subject and we hope to have him back to share his film with us.
Richmond has been an integral part of history for Goulbourn Township and Canada and is well worth
celebrating with homage being paid in a large way. GTHS is so pleased to have been part of these
festivities during the honourary weekend and have many fond memories. Having said that, this edition
of the newsletter is a commemorative pictographic issue for Richmond 200 and our contribution to the
celebration.
Your membership fees and donations have assisted greatly in GTHS being able to participate in such
a substantial way for the exciting celebrations and we thank you for your continued support. Richmond will continue to be our focus over this year of historical significance to the settlement.
In the next issue of your Newsletter there will be more Richmond articles. Don’t forget the Richmond
Fair and Parade are coming in September and, again this year, we will be participating in the parade.
Have a safe summer and we hope to see you at our next program on October 20.
Lesley McKay – Editor
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RICHMOND 200 CELEBRATIONS ARE REALIZED
Submitted by Barb Bottriell

Richmond’s 200th anniversary was celebrated
in high style on the weekend of June 15 to 17,
2018. It was the culmination of many years of
planning and was blessed by wonderful weather and crowds of people who came to enjoy the
anniversary celebrations.
The Goulbourn Township Historical Society’s participation began in April 2014 when Barb Bottriell
(who was then President of the Goulbourn Township Historical Society) attended the very first
meeting to discuss Richmond 200. The purpose
of the meeting, wrote then-President of the Richmond Village Association Tino Bevaqua, was “to
get acquainted, share goals and objectives, identify potential synergies and to consider how we
could work together for the common good of our
great village especially with the upcoming 2018
celebration.” Many meetings and several years
later, I think we can say that those hopes were
fulfilled and that the 200th anniversary celebrations were a truly wonderful experience.
The Goulbourn Township Historical Society’s
participation took the form of a number of presentations in both 2017 and 2018 and we thought the
best way to present them was to provide a range
of photographs to tell the story of what we did to
support and participate in the 200th anniversary
of the village of Richmond. Our big events were
the historical horse-drawn Trolley Tours of Richmond village guided by our own Colonel Burke
(Shaun Peppy), and the self-guided historical
Walking Tour of McBean Street with 9 costumed
characters of real Richmond people from yesteryear as part of the tour. These took place on
June 16 and 17th but there were other events
along the way.
Our Photo Gallery of Richmond 200 events follows and we hope you enjoy this keepsake edition of your newsletter.

THE GTHS PHOTO GALLERY
OF “RICHMOND 200”
ACTIVITIES
RICHMOND SCHOOL VISITS – 2017 – LEADING
UP TO RICHMOND 200 IN 2018

The Duke of Richmond and Maria Hill making a presentation about the settlement of Richmond to the children of Richmond Public School on March 9th, 2017.
(Photo: John Bottriell)

The Duke of Richmond (Robin Derrick) and Maria Hill
(Barb Bottriell) making a presentation about the settlement of Richmond to the children of St. Philip Catholic
Elementary School in Richmond on February 23rd,
2017. (Photo: John Bottriell)
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Photo Gallery - Cont’d

RICHMOND HISTORICAL ‘THEN AND NOW’FASHION SHOW AND TEA – MAY 19, 2018
A Fashion Show called “Then and Now” took place on May 19, 2018 at St. Philip’s Church hall in
Richmond to raise money for the Alzheimer’s Society. It was part of the Richmond 200 events and
featured several historical characters in costume provided by the Goulbourn Township Historical Society as well as modern clothes provided by the Wool Shop in Carleton Place. The first photo shows the
audience at the show – a sell-out crowd.
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Margaret Malloch (Lia Mazzolin), wife of
Edward Malloch MPP and daughter of
Maria Hill was one of the featured historical
models provided by the GTHS. (Photo: Barb
Bottriell)
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Barb Fraser portrayed Sarah Reilly wife of
Edward who built the Reilly Hotel. (Photo:
Barb Bottriell)
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MAY 30, 2018 – PRESENTATION BY JIM STANZELL ON RICHMOND’S SETTLERS – WHO THEY
WERE AND HOW TO FIND THEM

Jim Stanzell, a member of the Goulbourn Historical Society, gave a talk at the Richmond Library on
Richmond’s Settlers – Who Were They and How to Find Them.

Jim Stanzell giving his presentation.
(Photo: Barb Bottriell)
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MONTH OF JUNE - RICHMOND LIBRARY DISPLAY
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This display was in the Richmond Library
for all to view during the month of June.
(Photo: John Bottriell)
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JUNE 13, 2018 – JOEL HASLAM WITH HIS CTV
REGIONAL CONTACT CREW TAPED A SEGMENT FOR RICHMOND 200

JUNE 14, 2018 – GTHS APPEARS ON CTV
MORNING LIVE

CTV was in Richmond on June 13 and taped a
segment with GTHS costumed characters – The
Duke of Richmond (AKA Robin Derrick) and Maria Hill (AKA Barb Bottriell). The show featured an
interview with Cydney Green, Chair of the Richmond 100 celebrations and took a tour of Richmond and the preparations taking place.
To watch the segment you can go here: http://
richmond200.ca/2018/06/regional-contact-segment.

Taken during the live interview with Cydney
Green, Chair of Richmond 200 (left-hand side)
and The Duke of Richmond (Robin Derrick);
Margaret Malloch, the daughter of Maria Hill, and
a member of the 100th Regiment of Foot. (Photo:
Barb Bottriell)

If you wish to watch this segment you can go
here to view it: http://richmond200.ca/2018/06/
ctv-morning-live-segment/
THANKS to Shaun Peppy, GTHS President and
Web Master of the Richmond 200.ca web site,
for capturing both of these videos that we are
pleased to share with you.
JUNE 16, 2018 – PARADE DAY HAS ARRIVED

The Duke and Maria Hill visited CC’s Coffee
Shop in Richmond and greeted all of the customers while in town to tape the Regional
Contact segment on Richmond 200. (Photo:
John Bottriell)

John Bottriell attaching the GTHS sign on the
parade trolley.
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Our four Richmond ladies - Henrietta Lyon, Miss Alma
Nichol (school teacher), Margaret Malloch (wife of Edward Malloch, daughter of Maria Hill), and Sarah Reilly
(wife of Edward Rielly who built the hotel).

Colonel Burke before
the parade
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The group are all here with Mayor Jim Watson, behind Joe Dallaire the Barber, prior to the start of
the parade. (Photo: Bob Halberstadt)
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Photos by Bob Halberstadt

Photos by Fred
Darby
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The parade ends at the Richmond Fair Grounds (formally
known as Goodwood Park).

Felix and Fiona – Richmond’s foxes
could be found roaming the fairgrounds during the day.

100th Regiment of Foot Soldiers on
parade during the 200th anniversary
celebrations.
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JUNE 16 & 17, 2018 – THE WALKING TOUR OF
RICHMOND

- Patrick McElroy (storekeeper – doning the shirt,
vest, apron, bow tie and straw hat) - played by
Allan McConnell;
- Joe Dallaire (barber, work the white barber’s
coat) - played by Art Peppy;
- Dr. Chanonhouse (dark suit, tie and vest in photo under the tree) - played by Bill Cook;
- John Hemphill (in his checked shirt, suspenders and pleated trousers was the Postmaster) played by Ken Faux.
Photos of the Walking Tour were taken by Barb
Bottriell.

Henrietta Lyon, in front of her beautiful stone house
during the Walking Tour.

The characters representing the historical personalities of Richmond during the parade and
the walking tours, that without their participation
would not have made the events a success, were
portrayed by the following volunteers:
- Mrs. Sarah Rielly (Rielly House Hotel) - Barb
Fraser;
- Mr. William H. Butler (tanner and village leader,
wearing the brown apron) - Gary Thompson;
- Margaret Malloch (appearing in the 1860’s hoop
skirt white dress and daughter of Maria Hill - Lia
Mazzolin;
- Miss Alma Nichol (teacher) - Tye Arbuckle;
- Mrs. William Lyon (Henrietta Lyon wearing the
pink plaid hoop skirt) - Sheila Newland;

Dr. Chanonhouse sharing some historical advice on
the Walking Tour. He was fortunate in that he had a
nice shade tree to keep him comfortable.
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Maria Hill and Col. Burke at the GTHS
Trolley Ride registration tent.
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A Partial Glimpse at the Trolley Tour Notes

JUNE 16 & 17, 2018 –THE TROLLEY TOURS
TOOK PLACE

Introduction to Colonel Burke (AKA Shaun Peppy)
•
Hello, my name is Col. George Thew
Burke.
•
I am now a Colonel in the Carleton Militia,
but I was a Captain in the 100th Regiment of Foot
which fought in the war of 1812.
•
I, along with other veterans of the 100th
Regiment, first established Richmond in 1818.
•
I was Superintendent of the settlement in
charge of assigning land, providing supplies to
the settlers, postmaster, and justice of the peace.
•
Now, with the power of your imagination, I
have come here 200 years later to give you a tour
of Richmond—the oldest settlement in the present City of Ottawa—and to tell you a little about
its rich history.
Introduction to the Tour
•
We will be touring through part of the
original village of Richmond. I will be showing you
many historically interesting places and buildings,
and telling you the stories of some of the people
who lived here.

GTHS Historical Tours pamphlet handed out for
Richmond 200.
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Photos for the GTHS Trolley Tours were taken by
Bob Halberstadt.

Preparing to depart for the Trolley Tour – guided by
Ottawa Police.
Loading the trolley for the tour

Trolley Tour – 1st day.

Barb explaining to Gary the change of route.

And we’re away on the trolley tour.
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VISITING THE GTHS ARCHIVES
(Submitted by Patricia Barlosky)

As this issue of the GTHS Newsletter focuses primarily on the Richmond 200 activities, it’s a good
time to review what the Society’s Archives contain that can be of help to those who are researching
their Richmond area roots!
Family files containing information relating to families from the Richmond, Dwyer Hill, and Stapleton
area, as well as Social History files containing information on Richmond churches, schools, businesses, buildings, and history, are all kept at the Richmond branch of the Ottawa Public Library.
Some Richmond family files include the names: Brady, Burke, Chanonhouse, Craig, Featherston(e),
Hill, Lyon, Nesbitt, Shea, and Stewart.
Some Richmond social history files include the topics: Richmond - 100th Regiment; Richmond, Duke
of; Richmond History; Inventory of Historic Buildings in Richmond - as well as files for individual businesses, schools, churches, and cemeteries in Richmond.
All of the GTHS book collection is shelved at the Stittsville Branch. Some titles relating specifically to
Richmond include: Richmond on the Jock by John Curry, and Richmond 150, Yesterday and Today.
Other titles containing information about Richmond include: Lanark, Perth, and Richmond Military
Settlements; Land Patent Holders, Goulbourn Township and Village of Richmond; Voices from Goulbourn’s Past; Goulbourn Memories; and Farms and Families.
I hope you enjoy and are successful using the GTHS Archives to research the history of Richmond,
whether for general interest or for a family connection!

PROGRAMS
GTHS trusts these following topics and presenters will be of interest to you, your friends and family. We welcome everyone to attend these free programs and look forward to seeing you at all of our
exciting 2018 programs.
October 20, 2018 – Vincent Family – Puppets from the Past – Richmond Legion – 1:30pm
Come out and enjoy an afternoon of fun with the Vincent family and their exceptional collection of
heritage puppets. They may even put on a show for us, but you have to be there to find out! Join us
at the Richmond Legion at 1:30. As usual, everything is free and “tell a neighbour, bring a friend” and
definitely bring the children and grandchildren.
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November 17, 2018 – Marilyn Snedden – One-Room Schoolhouse – Stittsville Library – 1:30pm
What more could be associated with the one-room schoolhouse than a lecture from Marilyn Snedden on the topic. Find out how teachers were hired and paid, how the students were disciplined, the
history behind the school board and so much more. Bring along your memories of your school days to
share with the audience. Refreshments will be served and there is ample parking. See you all at the
Stittsville Library for this presentation starting at 1:30 p.m.
December, 2018 – Member Christmas Party – Exact date and time to be confirmed.

SEEKING ANSWERS
1.
One of our GTHS members, Edna Marlow, would like to know if anyone in the GTHS has actually published a book from his/her FamilyTree Maker program? Edna can be reached at her email
address: liverpud-49@rogers.com if you have an answer for her.
2.
DO YOU REMEMBER WW II GERMAN POW’S WORKING ON GOULBOURN FARMS?
During 1943-45, several farms around the Richmond, ON area had an older German Prisoner of War
(POW) living with a dairy farming family aiding in performing daily chores on the farm. When the War
was over, these POW’s were given official notice that they had to return to Germany, and this caused
much grief particularly among those who had to return to their homelands that were now located in
Eastern (Communist) Germany, e.g., Bonn, etc., by virtue of Russian occupation of East Berlin. This
neglected domain of local history could be quite interesting to recapture and try to piece together. My
wife’s family, Peter & Gladys McLinton of Twin Elm area, had one such POW, Josef Vogt (~40 yrs of
age) from Bonn, Germany, but others were known to be in the area. Query initiator: George Neville,
Ottawa. Mr. Neville can be reached through his email at: george.neville@ncf.ca should you have any
information you can share.
**** A forthcoming story of a POW living on a Goulbourn farm will be coming in one of our following
issues, so watch for it.

NEWS, VIEWS AND EVENTS
British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa – Ontario and Quebec’s Irish Pioneers:
Farmers, Labourers and Lumberjacks - Lucille Campey – Saturday, September 8 – Ben Franklin Place – 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. – Using wide-ranging sources, Lucille Campey will describe the
communities established by the Irish in Ontario and Quebec during the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. She will reveal the considerable pioneering achievements of the Irish, while debunking the
victim-ridden interpretations of more recent times. See the following link for more information: https://
bifhsgo.ca. The event is free and open to the public.
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Bank of Canada Museum - Masters of Relief – May 25–November 15, 2018 – 10:00am–5:00pm
daily – An exhibition on the art of medal and coin design. Three pre-eminent Canadian artists are
featured and their work from coins to bronze sculpture are on display. Visit the pencil rubbing station
to create your own souvenir.

Rideau Township Historical Society – Meetings the Third Wednesday of each month – Here is
the Society’s website for more details: http://rideautownshiphistory.org.

Lanark County Genealogical Society – September 23, 2018 – Doors Open at 1:15pm - Old
Town Hall Auditorium, Almonte - The Stone Fence Theatre – will present an afternoon matinee
of “I Come from the Valley! Times and Tales of Joan Finnigan, by Ish Theilheimer, with Johanna Zomers”. Joan Finnigan is the daughter of one of NHL’s greatest – Frank Finnigan and is a wellknown Ottawa Valley author. Mark your calendar for this tale of the many Valley personalities. Tickets
are $45.00. For more detail about the show and to purchase tickets visit the LCGS link at: https://
lanarkgenealogy.com.

Wanted Family Histories If you have any information either anecdotal or a Family Tree, memories
and/or photos you would like to share, please send them to research@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org.
We are always happy to receive additional material for our files.

GTHS Fundraising – “Team 3966” – provide this number to your server at Hurleys Restaurant in
Stittsville. Hurleys Restaurant donates 10% of each meal to GTHS. So next time you find yourself at
Hurleys, mention Team 3966, and continue to fundraise for GTHS. Keep eating, keep fundraising!
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GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT

PEARLS OF
WISDOM …

COME, REST AWHILE
(Lucy Maud Montgomery – Come, Rest Awhile
first appeared in People’s Magazine, August
1909, under the title Voice of the Woods.)
Come, rest awhile, and let us idly stray
In glimmering valleys, cool and far away.
Come from the greedy mart, the troubled street,
And listen to the music, faint and sweet,
That echoes ever to a listening ear,
Unheard by those who will not pause to hear¬ –
The wayward chimes of memory’s pensive bells,
Wind-blown o’er misty hills and curtained dells.
One step aside and dewy buds unclose
The sweetness of the violet and the rose;
Song and romance still linger in the green,
Emblossomed ways by you so seldom seen,
And near at hand, would you but see them, lie
All lovely things beloved in days gone by.
You have forgotten what it is to smile
In your too busy life – come, rest awhile.
And remember ... It is wonderful to feel the
grandness of Canada in the raw. – Emily Carr

King Family’s Marmalade
(From Prime Minister
William Lyon MacKenzie King)
This orange marmalade is straight from the king
himself — that’s former Prime Minister William
Lyon MacKenzie King. This recipe was found in
the King family collection and was so good the
former PM mentioned it in his diary on multiple
occasions.
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•

7 Seville oranges
2 lemons
8 pounds loaf sugar
8 pints cold water

Directions:
Cut the fruit into thin strips, removing only the
pips.
Place the fruit into a large mug or basin, cover
with water and leave it until next day.
Boil until the fruit is soft enough for the head of a
pin to go through easily; add the sugar and boil
until jellied – about one hour.
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MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

GOULBOURN TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM

Last Name: ___________________________________ First Name: _____________________
Full Address: __________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________ e-mail:_________________________________________________
Second Family Member (if applicable):______________________________________________
Second e-Mail address (if applicable): ______________________________________________
Is this application for a SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($15/yr)? ____
Family Membership ($20/yr)? ___ (two family members at the same address)
Is this a membership renewal? _____ or a new membership request? ____
Do you wish to make a donation to the GTHS? ____
Would you be interested in volunteering with the GTHS? ____
NEWSLETTER:
The GTHS Newsletter is published quarterly and sent to all members. Please help us keep our costs
down by having your copy sent to you by e-mail.
Please send my copy by e-mail: ____

by post: ____

METHODS OF PAYMENT:
Cash or cheque made payable to the “Goulbourn Township Historical Society”.
Payments may be made at any meeting or program, including the Annual General Meeting.
Payments can also be mailed to:
Goulbourn Township Historical Society,
PO Box 621, 2060 Huntley Road, Stittsville, ON, Canada K2S 1A7
Receipts for Income Tax purposes will be sent shortly after your application is processed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For GTHS Membership Office Only
Date Received: _______________
Membership dues are for the period: February 1, 2018 to January 31, 2019
Amended: March 2018
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